
GOOD TIMES
EVENT PACKAGES



MAKE WAVES WITH YOUR EVENT 
ON THE SANDBAR

After twenty years of serving locals and visitors in iconic Surfers Paradise, 
Sandbar on the Esplanade now has a chic new Hamptons-style fit out right 
opposite the beach. Put yourself in the perfect alfresco place to kick back and 
watch the warm day ease into a breezy night hosted by the Coast’s good time 
dealers. Think of it as an endless summer vibe with a shot of tequila on the side.

We keep it simple at Sandbar and specialize in casual events that deliver good 
times, all the time. It’s a no fuss package style that makes it easy to select exactly 
what food and drinks you’re after whether a small party or large corporate gig. 

Sunny days, long nights. 
Good times, all the time.  

Let us host your event to impress. 



SANDBAR
SPACES



RIVA BEACH BAR
This is our largest and most popular event space due to its flexible staging 
and privacy options. The alfresco Riva Beach Bar features natural teak tables, 
booths and bench seating; great for a casual party vibe delivered in chic coastal 
surrounds. Guests can kick back in style on the lounge offering ocean views and 
the low indoor-outdoor marble bar is the perfect spot for a DJ set up, display 
or event centre piece. Our huge bar also adjoins the Riva Beach Bar allowing for 
quick guest service.             

Capacity: 200
Size: Sqm. TBA
Space: Alfresco | Standing | Table Seating | Lounge | Bar | Beer Garden
Time allocation: up to 12 hours

EXCLUSIVE SANDBAR 
If you have a larger party 200+ or you’re looking for an exclusive venue all to 
yourself, then both Café Corfu and the Riva Beach Bar can be booked for an 
incredibly exclusive experience on the shores of the blue Pacific.

Capacity: 260
Size: Sqm. TBA
Space: Alfresco | Table Seating | Grass Lawn | Lounge | Bar | Beer Garden
Time allocation: up to 12 hours

SANDBAR SPACES

Sandbar offers a range of event options depending on your group size and 
preferred event style. Café Corfu and The Riva Beach Bar both feature airy 
alfresco areas capturing natural light and the fresh sea breeze right off the beach. 
Take a look at our space options below, all of which can be set up to your liking.

CAFÉ CORFU
This is the perfect space for more intimate events with Riviera-style table seating 
on the outside lawn, adjoining booths and a large communal bench just inside 
for those who’d like to take a seat. There’s plenty of standing room with an easily 
accessible bar plus a private entrance option for an exclusive guest welcome. Café 
Corfu can be made into an exclusive space with a custom timber partition or left 
open to the rest of the venue.

Capacity: 60
Size: Sqm. TBA
Space: Alfresco + Indoors | Table Seating | Standing | Grass Lawn | Bar
Time allocation: up to 12 hours



MENU 
PACKAGES



Everything fresh.

Spanish Croquettes

Szechuan Spiced Calamari

Sliced Charred Beef Tenderloin

Fish & Chips Cups

Marinated “Secret Recipe” Mini 
Chicken Drums

Pulled Pork Sliders

Vegetarian Sliders

Vegan Tempeh Poke Cup

Sweet Potato Fries & Aioli,
Parmesan Truffle Chips & Aioli

Grilled Moreton Bay Bugs  (+$5pp)

Tempura Bug Bao (+$5pp)

King Prawn & Bacon Wrap (+$5pp) 

Fresh Hervey Bay Scallops with 
Tarragon Dressing (+$5pp)

Tuna/Snapper/Kingfish Poke
Cups (+$5pp)
 

MINGLES MENU

Choose 6 options from the lists below to create your custom
package for $25 per person.
*Add more options for an additional $5pp, per option. 

Items can be served to suit your timing from a 1-4 hour period.

MENU PACKAGES

Sandbar’s Exec Chef, Maxie Hill helmed the kitchen for Celebrity Chef, Rick 
Stein, for years on his travel show. Now, he has honed his international culinary 
skills to create our fresh event packages he likes to call “single mingles”. Easy to 
serve and handle for guests on the go, our exciting dishes offer a fresh fusion of 
local produce bursting with flavour. Custom options are also available with easy 
package add on’s that are priced per person.  Check out our menu options on the 
following pages.



MAKE 
A STATEMENT

Truly want to impress your guests?
Then book our Charcuterie Spread 
or Seafood Deck manned live by a 

professional Sandbar chef.  It’s a great 
interactive option for guests on arrival 

and sets the mood for a special occasion.  



CHARCUTERIE
SPREAD

+ $10pp

3 Premium Cheeses 

3 Cured Deli Meats 

2 Gourmet Pâtés

2 House-made Dips

Olives, Pickles, Crackers,

Gourmet Sourdough

SEAFOOD
DECK

+ $15pp for 2 options
+ $25pp for all 3 options

Freshly Shucked Oysters 

Sashimi King Fish, Tuna & Snapper

 Fresh Trawler Prawns

Minimum of 50 guests only, does 
not need to be based on total 

guest numbers



THE CLASS ACT

Shout your guests in style with an added selection of premium tipples from the 
packages below.

Our tipple three pack includes our signature and most popular cocktails. We can 

substitiute with anything else on our cocktail menu or your personal favourites.  Please let 

us know if you have anything else in mind and we will send you our full cocktail list.

BUBBLES SIGNATURE TIPPLE BEER BARON

Domaine 
Chandon 
Sparkling 

Moët & Chandon

Veuve Clicquo

Moët & Chandon 
Ice Imperial

Coconut
Margarita

Espresso Martini

Goodbye to
Island

Additional Cocktail

Entire Beer
Selection

+ $15 pp

+ $30 pp

+ $50 pp

+ $60 pp

Three Pack
+ $25 pp

+ $10

+ $25

Full access to one of 
Queensland’s largest craft 
beer selections with over 100 
beers to tickle your fancy.

DRINKS PACKAGES

Our generous cocktail, wine and drinks list was compiled by our master 
mixologist, vino expert and a true beer baron, because we know the best 
occasions are marked by the quality and quantity of drinks in hand. To top it off, 
we offer one of the largest beer selections in Queensland with over 100 domestic, 
international and craft brews available by the bottle and on tap.  

Bottomless  |  2 hours  |  $35 pp  |  +$15pp / hour

Alternatively, you can set up a bar tab or pay as you go to reach the minimum 
event spend.

SOS Chardonnay 
Yarra Valley, VIC

Earth’s End 
Sauvignon Blanc 
Marlborough, NZ

Vickery Eden 
Valley Reisling
Barossa, SA

SOS Rose
Yarra Valley, VIC

Bluemark Shiraz 
Barossa, SA

Parker Estate 
Favourite Son 
Cabernet Merlot 
Coonawarra, SA

Hesketh 
Cabernet Merlot 
McLaren Vale, SA

SPIRITS +$20

SOFT

Buffalo Trace 
Whiskey 

Sub Station Rum

Hayman’s Gin

Tito’s Premium 
Vodka

Patron Silver 
Tequila

Soft Drinks

Orange Juice

Sparkling Water

Coffee

Tea

BEER

Balter XPA
Gold Coast, QLD

Burleigh 
Brewing Big 
Head Lager
Gold Coast, QLD

Blue Moon
CO, USA

Black Hops
Gold Coast, QLD

Samuel Adams 
Boston Lager
MA, USA

Hills Apple Cider
Adelaide, SA

Sparkling on 
arrival +$5pp
 
Domaine 
Chandon 
Sparkling,
Yarra Valley, VIC

Villa Jolanda 
Process,
Veneto, ITA 

Premium wine 
selection is 
available. Please 
enquire as it is a 
rotating list and 
prices vary.

WINE



MINIMUM EVENT SPEND

The Sandbar Event Policy requires a minimum event spend to secure your space 
and allow for the best possible catering and service preparation. Please see the 
tables below for our event spend options on a per 4-hour basis. Get in touch if 
you’re interested in having an event longer than 4 hours. 

FEB-OCT CAFE CORFU RIVA BEACH BAR VENUE

Mon - Thurs

Fri - Sun

Holidays

$1,500

$2,500

Add $2,000

$3,500

$6,000

Add $2,000

$5,500

$9,000

Add $3,000

NOV-JAN VENUE

Mon - Thurs

Fri - Sun

Holidays

$2,500

$3,500

Add $3,000

$4,500

$7,000

Add $3,000

$7,500

$11,000

Add $4,000

CAFE CORFU RIVA BEACH BAR

OPEN
SAND-BAR

If you know it’s going to be an epic 
night, don’t hold back and treat your 
guests to our extensive selection of 

beer, wine, cocktails and spirits.

+ $170 pp AND THE ENTIRE
BAR IS YOURS.





PARKING CLOSE BY

• Parking on Surfers Paradise beachfront, The Esplanade. 

• Chevron Renaissance Shopping Centre 2min walk, 3240 Surfers Paradise Boulevard, 

Surfers Paradise Enter via Surfers Paradise Boulevard and Elkhorn Avenue. 

• Piazza on the Boulevard 2min walk, Corner Surfers Paradise Boulevard and View 

Avenue, Surfers Paradise. 

• Cypress Gardens 3min walk, Cypress Avenue, Surfers Paradise, Between Ferny Avenue 

and Surfers Paradise Boulevard.

 

• Circle on Cavill 5min walk, 9 Ferny Avenue, Surfers Paradise. 

• Paradise Centre 5min walk, Hanlan St, Surfers Paradise. 

• Bruce Bishop Car Park 8min walk, Beach Rd, Surfers Paradise.

TRAVEL BY G:link 

Walking from Cypress Avenue Station 5min walk
Walk south until you reach View Avenue. Turn left at View Avenue and walk towards the 

beach. Turn right and walk south once you reach the Esplanade, Sandbar will be on your 

left.

Walking from Cavill Avenue Station 5min walk
Walk north up Surfers Paradise Boulevard until you reach Elkhorn Avenue. Turn right at 

Elkhorn Avenue and walk towards the beach. Sandbar will be on your left at the end of 

Elkhorn Ave.

CONTACT US 

Make a special event enquiry at Sandbar today.

      5526 9994
      goodtimes@sandbargc.com
      52 Esplanade Surfers Paradise
       www.sandbargc.com

     /SandbarGC          @SandbarGC

Please visit our website for all terms and conditions.



SECURITY 
• Hosts are financially liable for any damage sustained or loss incurred to Sandbar 

property, fixtures or fittings, through their own actions, those of their guests, sub-

contractors and contractors. 

• Credit Card details are required at the time of your booking to cover any damages 

that may occur. The Security + Agreement Form will be supplied to you on the day of 

your booking to fill out and return to the Event Coordinator within 7 days. Credit Card 

details are the only form of security accepted.

• Security Guards are at the discretion of the party and Sandbar; at a cost to the party.

FINAL NUMBERS AND MENU SELECTION
• The guaranteed number of guests attending the event is required at least 14 days prior 

to the event for catering and staffing needs. Once final numbers are given this will be 

taken as confirmed. The final invoice will be issued to you 7 days prior to your event. 

• Catering will be provided for this number and this will be the minimum charged 

irrespective of last minute cancellation. 

• All final food + beverage selections are also required at least 7 days prior to the event. 

• All food is subject to seasonal change however notification will be given for this. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Whilst we understand, due to unforeseen circumstances, it may be necessary to cancel/

postpone your event, the following must apply: 

• Any cancellation made 14 days or less prior to your event, will incur a loss of 50% of 

the minimum spend. 

• Cancellations must be confirmed to Sandbar in writing. 

• Due to unforeseen circumstances, extreme weather conditions or accidents, Sandbar 

reserves the right to cancel any booking and refund any deposit or payments made. 

TERMS & CONDITIONS

CAPACITY
• Sandbar events can hold up to 260 guests. 

DURATION 
• Events at Sandbar have a duration of minimum 3 hours to maximum 12 hours. 

EVENT DAYS
• You can choose any week day or weekend day for your event at Sandbar. 

DEPOSIT, PAYMENT TERMS + AGREEMENT FORM 
• To confirm your booking we require an initial security deposit of $500.00 (credited    

towards the final account) and a signed + completed copy of the Security + 

Agreement Form; required within 7 days of making your booking. 

• Sandbar holds the right to cancel any bookings not held with a security deposit and 

completed Security + Agreement Form. 

• 50% of the minimum spend is due 14 days before your event. Full payment for your 

event is due 7 days prior to the event date, no later. 

• Payment by cash, direct debit or bank cheque incurs no surcharge. 

• Any payments of $500 or more paid by credit card incurs a 1.5% surcharge – 

MasterCard, Visa and 2% surcharge for American Express only. 

• Any extra charges or outstanding additional invoices must be paid in full prior to 

departure at the end of your event. Payments can be made by Visa, MasterCard or 

American Express (Surcharge for anything $500.00 or more), Cash or Bank Cheque.  

SANDBAR CHARGE
• For any event held at Sandbar, venue hire is included in the minimum spend cost. 

 



PUBLIC LIABILITY INSURANCE 
• Sandbar does hold public liability insurance however all external suppliers will be 

required to have their own Public Liability Insurance.

• The Sandbar public liability insurance is specific to our venue and fit out. 

• No harm or damage to guests caused by any external supplier equipment, styling 

decor, furniture or goods are covered by Sandbar. 

CLEANING FEE 
• A cleaning fee will be charged, at the discretion of management, should the premises 

be left in an unacceptable state. 

DECOR AND STYLING  
• All major furniture items, fixtures and fittings must remain as styled and positioned by 

Sandbar.

EQUIPMENT HIRE 
• Sandbar has established relationships with professional hire companies and 

recommended suppliers to meet your equipment needs and services. 

• Please contact us for a quote based on your requirements. 

• All hire is done through Sandbar only. 

EXTERNAL CONTRACTORS 

• All external contractors and hire must be advised to Sandbar 14 days prior to your 

event and are subject to approval by management.

• Sandbar can apply limits and/or time restrictions on contractors. 

ADDITIONAL (SUPPLIER) MEALS 
• Food and Beverages for entertainers, photographers and videographers not hired by 

Sandbar must be supplied at the per person cost for the event. 

UNDER 18’S MEAL
• The charge per person for guests under 18 years including the food menu package 

and drinks is at the per person cost for the event. 

PRICES
• Sandbar makes every effort to maintain prices, however they may be subject to 

alteration prior to your event due to food and beverage price increases. 

• However, we will guarantee that any increase will not exceed 7% of your chosen 

package. All prices are inclusive of GST. 

MINIMUM SPEND 
• A minimum spend is outlined in the Minimum Event Spend table in this portfolio.

• Should your guest numbers fall short of the minimum spend, the full minimum tariff 

will still be charged. 

ALCOHOL AND DECORUM 
• Sandbar is a fully licensed venue. 

• No BYO beverages are permitted. 

• It is your responsibility to ensure the orderly conduct of your guests.

• All beverages are subject to seasonal change however notification will be 

given for this.  

DUE CARE
• Whilst our staff will take care, no responsibility will be taken for damage or loss of 

goods, equipment or merchandise left on the premises prior to, during or after the 

event.



SURPRISES
• Sandbar cannot be held responsible for the outcome of any surprises to be held and 

organized prior to, on or after your event day. 

• Sandbar will do everything it can to ensure that any special surprises or organized 

presents unknown to the party hosts can be carried out. 

PARKING 
• Guest parking options can be viewed on the Contact Us page in the portfolio or via 

our website at www.sandbargc.com/parking.

ENTERTAINMENT / MUSIC 
• Sandbar is happy to offer suggestions for your music entertainment. 

• Your hired band or DJ must supply all equipment, as Sandbar does not have facilities 

for this Except for House Music system input. 

• Music sound levels must be kept at a particular pitch level. 

• Please ask that the band/DJ to contact the Events Coordinator, to confirm this level. 

DECORATIONS 
• Nothing is to be nailed or screwed in any way to any wall, door or other part 

of Sandbar. 

• All decorations must be approved by Sandbar prior to the event. 

 

SMOKING 
• In accordance with the QLD Health and Hygiene laws, smoking is prohibited within 

Sandbar and surrounding areas. 

• Guests will be directed to a designated smoking area outside. 

GRATUITY 
• Gratuities are discretional and are appreciated by Sandbar. 

INDEMNITY 
• Sandbar guarantees the use of the freshest ingredients and ensures that food is 

prepared under the most hygienic conditions. 

• No liability is taken by Sandbar for any latent defect in any product used. 

FOOD ALLERGIES 
• Please advise details of guests with food allergies when confirming final numbers.

• Whilst the chef and kitchen staff will do their utmost to ensure the described allergen 

is not in the meals prepared, we cannot guarantee it as our kitchen uses a wide variety 

of ingredients on a daily basis. 




